
THE DRUGGISTS MEET
PROCEEDINGS OF THE TWO

DAY’S SESSION AT MORE-

HEAD CITY.

THE REVENUE ACT DISCUSSED.
A Committee ol Two Appointed to In-

vestigate it and Engage the Services

of an Able Lawyer if it is DeemedNec-

essary—Resolutions in Reference to

the Appointment of Practicing Phy-

sicians as Pharmacists —Election of

New Officers.
Special to the News and Observer.

Morehead City, N. C., July 12.
The Pharmaceutical Association of

North Carolina has just closed a two
days’ session here, July 10 and 11.
President J. Hal Bobbitt, of Raleigh,
presided, and handled the deliberations
of the'body in a grand manner. The
attendance was very good, and this ses-
sion was the liveliest and most interest-
ing meeting in the history of the asso-
ciation.

The recent Revenue Act, putting a tax
on seeds and drugs elicited quite a discus-
sion. Mr. John P. Stedman, of Oxford,
stated that he had information from
proper authorities that this Act had not
been ratified, and was therefore no law.

A committee of two was appointed to
thoroughly investigate this Act and was
authorized by the Association to engage
the services of an able lawyer if it
should be deemed necessary.

The recent appointment of Dr. Carr
to succeed Mr. Adams, a competent
pharmacist and a member of the Asso-
ciation, was regarded as an outrageous
act of discrimination against the pro-
fession. The Association thinks it to the
best interest of the inmates of all our
State institutions to have the medicines
used at them prepared by competent
registered pharmacists.

A protest against this practice of the
directors of the different State asylums
of filling the pharmacy departments with
physicians was made, and the following
resolution to that effect were passed
without a dissenting vote :

“Whereas, There are 51 States and ter-
ritories in the United States having
pharmacy laws to test the qualifications
of those desiring to practice pharmacy.

“The two professions of pharmacy and
medicine have made such rapid advance-
ment in recent years as to be regarded
as distinct and separate professions.

“Resolved, That this Association dis-
approves and respectfully protests
against the practice of filling the phar-
macy departments at our State Institu-
tions with other than legally qualified
and competent pharmacists, and we be-
lieve it to be to the best interest of these
Institutions that such a course be adop-
ted.

“That the secretary be instructed to
send a copy of there resolution to the
Board of Directors of the Institutions.”

Dr. John B. Carr applied for member-
ship to the North Carolina Pharmaceuti-
cal Association but not having received
a single recommendation, his application
was returned not acted upon.

Ten applicants appeared before the
Board of Pharmacy for registration by
examination. As to how many were suc-
cessful has not been reported as yet.

The sailing and fishing were greatly
enjoyed and participated in by all to a
great extent.

The election of officers resulted as fol-
lows:

P. W. Vaughn, Durham, President;
Augustus Bradley, Raleigh, first Vice-
President; John P. Steadman, Oxford,
second Vice-President; H.M. MacDonald,
LaGrange, third Vice-President; H. R.
Horne, Fayetteville, Secretary; A. J.
Cook, Fayetteville, Treasurer.

William Simpson was elected a mem-
ber of the Board of Pharmacy to suc-
ceed himself.

The Association will meet at More-
head again next year in August.

RECEPTION AT PITTSBORO.

Given in Honor ot Mr. Arthur 11. Lon-

don on His 21st Birthday.

Special to the News and Observer.
PITTSBORO, N. O , July 12.

Last evening at the home of Capt. W.
L. London a birthday reception and par-
ty was given in honor of his son, Mr.
Arthur H. London, who has just attained
his majority.

The receiving party were Mr. and Mrs.
W. L London, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ar-
mand London, Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus
London, Mrs. Ihrie, Mrs. Hill and Mrs.
Haughton.

The dining room was artistically deco-
rated with flowers and on the tables
were candelebra with 21 candles, brightly
burning.

In the rear parlors dancing was the
order of the evening. Among those
present were Miss Mary Polk Davis, of
Wilmington; Miss Lucy London, Miss
Sparger, of Mt. Airy; M ;ss Genrude
Bush, of Raleigh; Misses Maggie Horne,
Lon Horne, Julia Bynum, LizzieFoushee,
Misses Williams, Merritt, Moore, Wiggins
and D ihod, of Raleigh; Misses Cowan,
Martha Cowan Hill, Kathleen Bryan, of
Newbern; Messrs. T. F. Bush, of Ral-
eigh; Frank London, Fred Williams, A1
Bynum, Will Tippitt, F. C Poe, Nook,
Burns, Ihrie, James of Wilmington,
Cullen Merritt, Haywood Merritt, Ross
Hill. 1

The Old Curiosity Shop.

Can you locate it ? You ought to be
able to because you live in it. This world
is the biggest curiosity shop that we
have known anything about up to date.
Jupiter or Saturn may be able to dis-
count it. Perhaps, and perhaps not.
It is pretty full of people who are con-
tinually tinkering with themselves—-
patching themselves up—so to speak, in
a medicinal way. If they are consti-
pated, bilious or dyspeptic they rush to
the nearest druggist for a violent purga-
tive. 1 they are malarious they fly for
re!i f t »that ancient but ineffectual re-
lui.ci-- ne sulphate of quinine. This is
what they shouldn't do. What they
should is to begin and pursue a course of
Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters, the primest
of a teratives and anti malarial specifics,
particularly valuable also for rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, nervousness and de-
bility, and a promoter of sleep and ap-
petite, beneficial to all chronic invalids.

STATE NEWS ITEMS.

Hillsboro is to have a new cotton mill
to cost $60,000.

Morganton has a bar-room -the first
one in twenty years.

Capt. S. B. Alexander is the new
president of the North Carolina railroad.

The banking house of 11. D. Lee & Co.,
of Shelby, has sold out to B. Blanton
& Co.

The commissioners of Franklin county
have petitioned the Governor to order a
special term of court October 14th.

Mr. Eugene Bagwell, son of Rev. J. T.
Bagwell, rormerly of the North Carolina
Conference, now of Arkansas, was mar-
ried last week at the age of nineteen.

The Friends Orphanage is just begin-
ning its work at High Point. Eliza M.
Osborne is matron. Allen J. Tomlinson
is chairman of the executive committee.

The Gleaner says that Alamance
makes a gain of $460,000 in assessed
valuation. Os this, $125,000 comes
from the new territory acquired from
Chatham.

A four-year-old child of John Mitch-
ell, of Eikville, Wilkes county, tried to

cross the Yadkin river on a foot-log, lost
its balance, fell in the river and was
drowned.

There willbe a meeting of the South-
ern Railway and Steamship Association
at Asheville next week to re organize.
Mr. St. John is said to be after the scalp
of Major Stallman.

The Rockingham Rocket says that
while Mrs. Lucy McDonald, of Wolf Pit
township, Richmond county, was sitting
at the breakfast table some mornings
ago, her head dropped forward and she
died.

The Goldsboro Argus is in the hands
of a receiver and will be sold privately
or at auction on August 9th. The Head-
light says that Mr. Bonitz is in a fair
way to lose the $2,000 he put into the
paper recently.

The Herald says that Mr. Kestler at
the Morganton tannery has bought 5,000
tons of bark this season, and paid an
average of $4 00 a ton for it, aggregat-
ing $20,000. This money was all silver
and the greater part of it is still in the
county, in circulation or hid away.

The Lincolnton Courier records the
horrible death of a little boy eight years
old, the son of Henry Carpenter. The
father carried home a bottle of whiskey.
The littleboy got bold ot it and drank
freely, and in a littlewhile he went into
spasms and died. Here’s a temperance
lecture !

Prof. W. E. Hidden, who discovered
the beautiful hiddenite, is at Brindleton,
Burke county, and has spent several
thousand dollars there this year in labor
alone. The Herald foots up $150,000
spent every year by State institutions,
factories, lumbermen and miners for
labor, farm products, timber, Ac., in
Burke that was unknown fifteen years
ago, and yet, adds the Herald, “we have
some unconscious humorists here of the
Populist type, who say with all serious-
ness ‘times are harder in Burke than
they ever were before.’ Is this true or
is it not?”

All Free.

Those who have used Dr. King’s New
Discovery know its value, and those who
have not, have now the opportunity to
try it free. Call on the advertised drug-
gist and get a trial bottle' free. Send
your name and address to H. E. Bucklen
& Co., Chicago, and get a sample box of
Dr. KiDg’s New Life Pills, free, as well
as a copy of Guide to Health and House-
hold Instructor, free. All of which is
guaranteed to do yon good and cost you
nothing, at John Y. Macßae’s drug
store.

Notice.
I want every man and woman in the

United States interested in the Opium and
Whisky habits to have one of my books on
these diseases. Address B. M. Woolley
Atlanta. Ga., Box 380, and one will be sent
you free.

Too Tired to Smile
Weak, Weary and Worn

Dizziness, Jr.'.purs Elscd—Cured by
Hood's.

’•f '.Tiy wc'ik sr 1 wem-out women
know just whnttnl? menus. In totally

, nr fit conditio u
for work, they

; • 4 force themselves
through the daily

/. y ' h i ,utine of duties,
fig '* t 1 almost too dls-
£-? 1 couraged to even
V look for relief.

, <
' J A But it is t ) bs

¦:j~X % I found in Ilood’s
i (MDarllla,

y:hl<* mak ? •f: ;~
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*x2ztsir-.v.arf«r r d. tay BOrvcs,
2n, TYia. E.Uta Iv *.*C3 too VTCSA

Kc-w v .-k c; r. t‘r -<r -au d gives
a cheerful ft*rii. Ktad this:

1 Z hzvcnv'' r:-~. ~ ~e than tongue can
tell from dizi iness tad revere pains in ejt

head. I ah o felt so lew spirited that J

eften said . wished i dead. A friend
that I try Eo-sd's i?e=n»af>ari!ia.

Ignre it a trial er.d rw more than sur-
prised to ere what a trnt ohespe c*-*»s

over me after I bad take* tb* first bo*!)-*,

Ifelt better rir-’-t r.- *.y. I bars »ow taken

'Hood’sA p“ri!!a
nearly fire bottles tj n
and am happy to say M gl.ll
1 am entirely cured, y_ y
I would advise all
suffering on account of impose blood to

try Hood’sSarHaparilH. Itwillcore.” Mbs.
Wm. Smith. 3’!) V. Bf»thf*t., N. Y. City.

Hood’s Pills become the favorite cathartic
wilii everyone who trios lUatn, ii&e. per box.
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THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

One Thousand Delegates Present at the
Opening ol the Convention.

Boston, Mass , July 12 —-One thou-
sand delegates were present in the
Church of the Unity at the opening of
the sixth annual convention of the Na-
tional Young Peoples’ Union of the Uni-
versal Church to-day. Secretary Can-
field reported that the National Union
now included 436 subordinate unions,
93 of which were formed last year. The
aggregate membership is 16,000.

AllBoston has sounded with the en
thusiasm of the great army of young
Christiaus now within her gates. The
splendid welcome that to-day was ofli
dally extended to the 53,000 delegates
to the Grand Christian Endeavor Con-
vention has gladdened their hearts and
to-night three divisions of the multitude
praised God in song and prayer.
Even the immensity of the enthusiasm
that prevailed to day at the mammoth
meetings in Mechanic’s Hall and in the
two great tents, Wildstoneand Endeavor,
was exceeded to night. Addresses were
heard by 29,900, for in each of the tents
the Endeavors were 10,000 strong, and at
Mechanic’s Building were gathered 9,000
more. The story it contained was one of
success that exceeded hopes almost au-
dacious in their extent and it provoked
the most enthusiam which was expressed
in such hosannas as modern Athens has
never heard before. The meeting in
Tent Wildstone to night was perhaps the
greatest of the three. The address of
Rev. Russell H. Con well drew a great
crowd; an address by Rev. Tennis Ham-
lin, D. D , of Washington, D. C., whrse
subject^, 11 Washington 96” was a very
strong effort, while Mr. W. H. Pennell,
of Washington, D. C , spoke in tent
Endeavor on the same subject.

Addresses by Dwight F. Morey, at the
Mechanic’s building and by John G.
Wolley, the noted Chicago temperance
lecturer, who spoke in tent Endeavor on
the “Christian Endeavor vs. the Saloon,”
were also great attractions. The cho-
ruses, too, at all three meetings snpassed
all that has yet been attempted in music
since the meeting began. Eight hundred
singers were included in that at Me-
chanic’s Hall and each of the tents had
a quota of not less than six hundred.

The report that the tobacco firm of P.
Lorillard & Company has joined the
American Tobacco Company Trust is
positively denied by an active director
of the Lorillard Company.

THOUSANDS OF WOMENS
.Miseries.

£RA£FIELD'S

Femaf® Regulator,
ACTS AS A SPECIFIC

8y Arousing to Healthy Action all her Organs.
I. CftuM-a Hi-nlth to Bio.•», mill .Toy to

Ri-lim ThrouKhont tbe Entire Friunc.

IT NEVER FAtLS TO REGULATE.
' 11y wife tins been under treatment of leading phy-

ulclan* three year*, without benefit After umng
three bottle, of HKADFIKLD'S PKHMI.iI KRf.II.ITOH she
can do her own cooking, milking and washing.”

N. S. HRYAN, Henderson, Ala.

KRAUFIKLD REGULATOR CO., ATLAMA,OA.
tIF Sold by druggists attl.oo per bottle.

HOW IS THIS?
The Spectator of (of N Y) tables for ls:*s

have appeared, showing the rate of interest
earned ny the 27 Iwding life insurance
companies They show that the Union
Central Life Insurance Co., of Cincinnati,
0., raiio for 1894 is 7.01 per cent, against
5.66 per cent, the highest of any other com-
pany. and 4 99 per cent, the general aver
age This is an extraordinary showingfor
the Union Central, being 1 35 per cent
above the ratio of any other company.
That is to say, on an equal amount of
money invested the Union Central earns
as much as the best of t he other companies
and nearly one fourth more

Extending the comparison for twenty
years, from J 875 to 1894, the average of the
Union Central for all that time is 666
against 6 53, the highest of any other com-
pany, and 5.58 t he general average.

The Union Central average percent of
death claims for thirteen years, compared
to mean amount of insurance in force, has
been 0 65, or 65 cents for each hundred dol-
lars insured. The lowest aver ge of any
other company has been 0 78 and the high-
est 2:10. The average of the twenty four
other best companies has been 1.36.

The above are the vital points of man-
agement in a life insurance company, and
from the actual records we can g-ant all
any other company claims and still have a
margin left in onr favor.

The results of high interest and low
death rates are for the benefit of the in
sured. By t hese excessive virtues the old
Union Central (now with mo- e than |13,-
500,000 assets) has been for over eight years
paying the full face of their policies to
those who insured with us from 18 to 24
years ago, though they paid ns but the
same premium usuaily collected for a pol-
icy payable only at death We paid over
1125,000 in to the living holders of
these poll ies, so we have thoroughly de-
monstrated that you do not have to “die
to win” a cheap life rate policy with the
Union Central, though o>.r rivals for 15
years claimed it could rot lie done by any
com pany.

No company excels the liberality of our
policy contract as to cash at your com-
mand, paid-up policy, extended insurance,
etc. There is no restriction as to residence
or travel. State age and write for cost, etc.

Agents wanted for important fields.
CAREY J HUNTER.

Supt Va and N C, Raleigh, N C

Great Sale of Copyrights, Book Flutes,
Manuscripts and Also the Name

and Good-will ofthe Old Firm

of Alfred Williams & Co.

We willoffer at public sale for cash, at
the Alfred Williams & Co.’s Book Store,
inthecityof Raleigh, N. C., on Wednes-
day the 7th day of August, 1895, at 12
o’clock m.

Tbe copyright and plates of Moore’s
School History of North Carolina.

The copyright and plates of Spencer’s
First Steps in North Carolina History.

The copyright and plates of Williams’s
Reader for beginners.

The copyrights of the North Carolina
Speller; the North Carolina Speaker;
Hymns and Songs for North Carolina
Schools, and Bus bee’s Justice and Form
Book.

A manuscript revision of Moore’ - Schoo
History, by the late Prof. F. M. Hubbard,
LL. D.

Tbe name and goodwill of the old firm
of Alfred Williams & Co.

Also the stock of books on deposit with
the University Publishing Company, un-
der agreement with the Education Board;
various other books and artie'esof interest
to tbe trade will be offered at the same
time.

Most of these school books are on the
State list. A W. HAYWOOD,

T. M. PITTMAN.
"I'mutiAfLi

Raleigh, N. C., July 4, 1895.

Cramps may assail you at any time, without warning. You are at
a complete disadvantage—so sudden and violent is their attack—-
unless you are provided with a sure cure.

Pain-KillerIs the surest cure, .he quickest and the safest cure. It is sold everywhere at
2sc.. a bottle. See that you get the genuine—has “Perry Davis & Son” ou bottle.

Greensboro Female College,
Greensboro, N. C.

The forty-ninth annual session of this College begins Wednesday, September
5, 1895. Iwo well equipped laboratories, best library and reading room in any
Southern Female College. Every department is in charge of a competent specialist.
Health record unsurpassed. Charges moderate. Illustrated catalogue, giving
full information, sent on request. Address,

DRED PEACOCK, Pre*.
Greenrboro, N. C.

H. MAHLER,
Silversmith and Manufacturing Jeweler,

Sterling Silver Goods.

Guaranteed ,000

Q

Manicure Sets, Pen Wipers,
Silver Novelties, Tie Holders,

Com’op, Emery Balls,
Pap* r ( utters, Belts,

Match Boxes, Ladies’ Shirt Waist Sets,
Coat Hangers, Lock Bracelets,

Garters, Sleeve Links,
Button Hooke, Books Marks,

Scissors, Belt Pins,
Hat Pins.

o

1 akc l ave tbe largest and best selected stock of table and ease goods to be found
in the city.

No extra charge for engraving,

I
When you leave your store or office I

would you leave the cares and worries j
of business behind ? If so, ride a bicycle.
It is refreshing and exhilarating. We sell 1
“Victor s,” “Stearns’,” “Waverly’s,” I
“Triangle's” and others Come and I
see 'em. 1

JULIUS LEWIS HARDWARE COMPANY. I

LEND US YOUReAB^
REMEMBER -That we have the lar-gest and best equipped printing and biud-mg establishment in North Carolina.

V*"'on *** at y°u can get your
! order filled (pucker by ns than by anyj other house. 3

REMEMBER— That we are not ev-
; celled in quality of work by any house.

REMEM HER -Our prices are as lowI as any house paying living wages to itsemployees.

REMEjfKLK we do all kinds ofPrinting and Binding.

Edwards & Broughton,
Printers and Binders.

j RALEIGH, N. C.

WARREN

White Sulphur Springs

C. W. Cullen &, Son,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS.

CULLEN POST OFFICE, VA.

Season of 1895 Opens June Ist.

Terms :

Per week, one person, $ 15.00
Per month, one person, 40.00
Two persons in one room, 70.( 0.

Special rates to parties of three or more.

The Oldest Summer Resort in the United
States. Established 1734.

Good Fishing, Boating, Bathing
Distance trom Richmond & Danville R.

R., 1 mile —Railroad station, Waterlick.
Distance from Norfolk & Western R. R.,

3 miles—Railroad station, Rivertori.
Distance from Baltimore & Ohio R. R ,

4 miles—Railroad station, Middletown.

EIGHT DIFFERENT WATERS. NAMELY:
W hite, Red and Blue Sulphur,Alum,

Iron, Arsenic, Chalybeate and Lithie.

On top of the “Three Top Range’’ of the
Masandtten chain of mountains, elevation
2,100 stet above the sea.

o Mosquitoes, Gnats or Malaria

RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Sulphur, Lithia, Chalybeate and Free*
stone Waters at

Cleveland Springs
Are Recommended by the Leading

Physicians in the Country.

The hotel is better kept this season

than ever before, and the proprietor is

determined that no effort willbe spared

to add to the comfort and enjoyment of

the guests. A good string band has just

arrived which will furnish music for the

season. For terms, Ac., address

J. B. WILKINSON.
BROPRIETOR,

SHELBY. N. C.

WANTED.

To exchange a 12 H P. Talbot A Son,
p rtable engine and boiler so • one of less
horse jiower, either return tubular or up-
right. Also for sale a No 3. Farquhar
Thresher and Separator, good as new and
will be sold for a low price. Address,

HILLTOP DAIRY FARM,
Raleigb, N. J.

THE TRUTH IS STRONG ENOUGH”
We have no need to resort to the exaggerations of sensationalism. We’ve simply put the existing conditions before

you, just as they are, and you'll appreciate the situation and eagerly grasp the opporturnity.

We Have Still Too Many Suits at $25, $22.50, S2O and $lB
To keep them is out of the question. The only alternative is to sell—offer them at prices that willclear them quickly,

and completely. Ifit costs a failure—all right—it carries a point. We don’t know when we’ve fathered a sale ot these
proportions. The finest suits at ruthless reductions, sacks and frocks, at

IFnUF^TTTEI^IKJ

The Finest Suits ....

This is a natural consequence sale. We can’t “countnoses,” so at tho beginning of the season we provide all styles
in all sizes, and a surplus is unavoidable. Every garment is first class and of this season’s stock—honest in quality, correct
in fashion, perfect in fit.

We’il give you one more week to make your selection. The earlier in the week-buyers will fin 1 the better variety.
Money back for any unsatisfactory purchase.

S. & D. BERWANGER.

2


